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THE ROTUNDA, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 11

Wallace. Magician, Comes to S. T. C
And Delights Appreciative Audience

1933

"THE VIRGINIAN"
OF 1933

Wallace, the Magician Is Received
Cordially By Enthusiastic
Audience
SPONSORED BY PI KAPPA DELTA
Amazement, thrills and excitement
characterized the entertainment of
Wallace the magician on Friday
night. January 6.
He performed
stunts, magic and tricks that amazed
the "grown ups" and delighted the
children.
The performance began by the magician pulling a huge bowl of water
from under his coat.
His card tricks were very unusual,
and try as they would, no one could
understand them. Prom apparently
nowhere, he produced ducks, pigeons,
and a white rabbit.
One stunt which amused one little
boy whose hat the magician used,
was that of the magic hat. From a
hat he pulled several yards of silk,
six alarm clocks, a rubber snake, and
finally a white rabbit.
Wallace turned six quarters into
eight and found money in a little
boy's mouth.
His cleverest trick however, was
making the duck and white rabbit
completely disappear from sight. He
did this before the eyes of the audience and no one saw where or how
they disappeared.
Many other tricks were played
which are too numerous to mention.
Wallace is one of the six greatest
magicians in the United States, and
S. T. C. was lucky to have the opportunity to see him perform. The
magician's performance was sponsored here under the auspices of Pi Kappa Delta, national forensic society.
The proceeds will go for the benefit
of the honor society room and to defray expenses of the Pi Kappa Delta
convention this year.

ELEVEN GIRLS ADDED
TO S. T. C. ENROLLMENT

Gamma Psi Frat
Is Formed at S.T.C
The Palette Club has recently disbanded, and an honorary local fraternity for art has been formed of
those members of Palette who showed
an active interest ir the organization. 1'uv purpose of the new organisation, Gamma Psi, will be to promote Interest in art here at Farmville. and it is hoped that eventually
the fratei nity may become a national
art fraternity for teachers colleges.
The members of Gamma Psi ar?:
Mary Easley Hill
Kathryn Royster
Dorothy Bloomfield
Margaret Gathiight
Mary Diehl
Nan Gilbert
Jeanallan Bowles
Elizabeth Doyne
Gertrude Sugden
Bettie Shields <out of school
for this quarter).
Miss Bedford is sponsor of Gamma
Psi.

Honor Society Room
Is Almost Completed
The room which Dr. Jarman gave
the honor societies has received its
first installment of furniture. The
societies having a part in the room
are: Kappa Delta Pi. Pi Gamm.i Mu.
Alpha Kappa Gamma, Pi
Kappa
Delta, Alpha Phi Sigma, Masters Degree, Bsta Pi Theta and Sigma Pi
Rho. These organizations are working hard to raise money to pay for
the furniture. More will be added
from time to time. All business and
social meetings will be held in this
room.
There will be a semi-formal opening tea soon. Each society will be
present. By having a common meeting place the different groups get to
knew each other better. The members of the honor societies can use
the room whenever they want to for
personal convenience.

Debate Schedules
Almost Completed

The enrollment this quarter, discloses the fact that eleven girls have
The varsity debate schedule for
been added to the student group. The
this
season has been almost comstudent body wishes to welcome these
pleted
February 3. Helen Smith and
girls—new students and old, to its
Martha
Gunter will debate the aforganization:
firmative side of the question "Resolved that the U. S. Should Adopt a
Mildred Crowe
Tariff for Revenue Only." At the
Jeanne Gwalthmey
same time Carrie DeShazo and MarPauline Jones
garet Hix will debate the negative
Anna Louise Jones
This debate is against Lynchburg
Margaret Kent
College February 9. The same team
Doris Long
will debate Randolph-Mac on, at
Eleanor Minter
Ashland. Although it has not been
Ann Peebles
definitely decided there will probAnne Watkins
ably be a debate with Emory and
Lois Smith
Henry on the cancellation of war
Margaret Pringle
debts question. This same question
will be debated by S. T. C. represenY. W. CABINET TO HAVE
tatives at the Pi Kappa Delta con.
MEETING AT LONG WOOD vent ion to be held some time in
March or April.
On Saturday afternoon, January
14, at 2:30 the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet
will hold a conference at Long wood.
This follows the Set-Up Conference
which was held at Longwood last fall
and serves as a check on the work
of the cabinet since that time.

A IMW international house has been
built adjoining the University
of
Chicago. The main building contains
a house for foreign students, a theatre, and a club. Three million dollars has been spent in its construction.
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Sophomore Class
Pictures of Beauty
Play on January 27 Section Forwarded
Performance Will Be Opened
Closed by Chorus

and College Humor Magazine Artist Will
Make Selection

The Sophomore Class play which
is now in the making will be presented to the college on January 27. The
play is a snappy little romance concerning a brave young gentleman
who woos his lady fair despite her
grandmother, mother, sister, brother, cook and four kittens who interrupt him. The psrformance will be
opened and closed by a chorus of S.
T. C. dancing girls—which will be
most interesting!
The players under the direction of
Nancy Buigwyn are as follows:
Dick

Frances Dillon

Peg

Frances Dorin

Walter

Wycliff Scott

Rosalie

Laeta Barham

Phil
Genevieve
Mother
Grandmother

Inez Martin
Esther Haskins
Meg Herndon
Dot Justis

The student-faculty committee appointed to select the thirty girls representing the beauty of the school
has met. made its selections, and has
sent the pictures to Mr. Russell Patterson, renowned artist of College
Humor Magazine. Mr. Patterson is to
select seven girls from the thirty, and
no one is to know who they are until the annuals aie issued in the
spring.
Kathryn Royster and Gertrude
Sugden have completed the art work
and have sent it to Lynchburg to the
engraver. The sketches they have
done are of a great variety and are
exceedingly clever and attractive.
The most important work to be
dene now, however, is that of getting
subscriptions. The editor has announce that the "dead line" for taking subscriptions will be February 15,
and so everyone desiring an annual
must
subscribe before this date.
Mary Burgess Fraser, business manager of the annual, is "in a storm"
because few subscriptions have come
in so far. The annual cannot go to
press unless a certain number of
copies are sold. Add another NL-W
Year's resolution to your list and
subscribe now!

Dr. Walmsley Honors the Memory
Of Ex-President Calvin Coolidge
Just as the funeral services of ExPresident Calvin Coolidge was being
conducted on Jan. 6, Dr. Walmsley
gave to the student body a brief but
inspiring review of our late President's life.
How wonderful to live and at last
feel that your work is complete. Your
task finished! This seems to have
been the reward of Calvin Coolidge.
as revealed in his message to Edward
Clark on December 31.
Calvin Coolidge was born on July
4, 1872 in the Vermont hills that he
learned to love so well. He was educated at Black River Academy. At
the early age of 13 he became interested in civil government and his
final address at graduation was based
on "Oratory in History."
At Amherst his first two years
seemed to have been rather unprogressive, but in the last years of his
college career his advancement was
such that he graduated "cum laude."
Here he was particularly influenced
by three teachers, Morse in history;
Genung in English, and German in
philosophy.
In 1897 he settled at Northampton,
Mass. There he held all city offices;
was prominent in the legislative departments, and was finally elected as
Governor of the state.

Who is it that does not remember
the "Coolidge Prosperity" during his
administration as President of the
United States? It is true that with
this prosperity came extravagance.
Coolidge looked upon this world as a
finished product and as President, he
felt that it was his duty to keep it
so.
Not only was Coolidge interested
in the political side of life, but other
walks of life were attractive to and
followed by him. Of these walks, the
walk of an author is particularly remembered, his autobiography being
one of his best known writings. We
see scattered among the pages of
modern literature and writings, paragraphs that fell from his pen; such
as, "We need a faith that is broad
enough to let the people make their
own mistakes," and "Little progress
can b;> made by merely attempting
to repress what is evil, one great
hope is in developing what is good."
Coolidge was not the leader of ideal
thought as Jefferson and Wilson, not
the daring hero of reform as Jackson and Roosevelt, not possessed of
the broad tolerance of Washington
and Lincoln, but far higher than our
failures—Grant and Harding. He
was just "Cal" who did his job and
won our love.
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Former S. T. C.
Student Wins
Hijjh Praise
"Worn Shoes" Is Received In Rank
of Modern Poetry By
Critics
P. S. BROADHl RST IS AUTHOR
Pattie S. Broadhursl is the latest
addition to our contemporary poets.
She makes her debut in a small volume bearing the suggestive title.
Worn Shoes". It is an arresting
group of poems. They are rich in
promise of future triumphs in Euterpe's art. Bcld in execution, defiant of pedagogical canons and the
prejudice of tradition, they achieve
high rank in modem poetry. They
bepuile the reader, and yet produce
an effect both startling and stimulating.
"Worn Shoes" is the voice of a rebellious spirit crying out against the
invidious sovereignty of circumstance, challenging it to do its worst,
and then through exaltation rising
cupeitor to it. The tyranny of soulless
things Will not. cannot imprison the
soul. Th; ills of the flesh cannot
hush the song of victory.
There are also in lighter vein some
pleasing lyrics whose elfin naivete
chaims the fancy.
O, I have seen th? BUD glint
On a thousand thlngBl
Roofs and grass and flying wheels
And flashing silver wings—
O I have .ieen the sun turn
To gold a purple sea!
So why should it -the ways it shines
Against that trembling tie?—
Remind me of the way my Love
Looked tenderly at me?
The metiopolitan press has been
very generous in paying high tribute
to the art of Miss Broadhurst. But
to the people of this section her success brings peculiar pleasure, for she
IE one of us. A former student at S.
T. C. where she graduated a few
years ago, and a resident of Cumberland county, she has many friends
and relatives in Farmville and Southside Virginia. A brother. Mr. Leigh
Smith, lives at Stony Point, and an
uncle, Mr. Cary Smith, is the well
known treasuier of Cumberland
county. Miss Pattie S. Broadhurst—.
nee Pattie Smith—is now Mrs. William H. Jenkins of Drexel Hill, Phila delphia. Old Dominion is proud of
her daughter.
—D.
TASTING PARTY ON
FRIDAY, JANUARY Hi
Pi Gamma Mu is sponsoring a tasting party on Friday. Jan. 13 from
five to seven o'clock in the "rec".
Everyone is invited to come and get
all the food one can eat for only
thirty-five cents.
The menu coii.si.sl.s of:
Ham. Pried Chicken. Turkey
Deviled Eggs
Sandwiches
Potato Salad
Beaten Biscuit. Buttered Rolls
Cake. Pie
Pickle, Mints, Peanuts
Candy and Beverages

Y. W.C. A. NOTICE
Will everyone who wishes to be on
some Y. W. committee report this
V ek to Winston Cobb in room 6 Annex? Pieshmen who have already
handed in their names will be asked
to be on committees in a few day*.
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pose of helpfulness.
Such a move in some cases has proved to be an outright act
of sacrifice on the part of the griver is to be commended as an
act of courage in a time when unselfish deeds are necessary to
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the welfare of all.
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The article, "Will Future Americans Worship Stupid Conventional Customs of Predecessors?" which was recently published in a normal school paper of one of the Eastern States, has
called forth an article of protest from our ranks.
Should women so over-emphasize this idea of equality that
they stamp out every spark of chivalry that is left in the hearts
of the men of today? Certainly the women are gaining in position. Their intelligence is being recognized. But should not intelligent women expect and appreciate signs of respect from the
men they meet?
It is only natural, then that a gentleman should want to
protect a lady from danger. It is because of this that many of
these so-called "stupid customs" grew Up and certain biological
factors lie at the base of them.
"Every man for himself" seems to be the motto of the quoted author. What selfishness this would cause, and what a state
of chaos would result! The civilization which now exists has
I een gradually built up. If all conventional customs were abandoned, where would it he? How many times has social approval
caused a person to push on to higher success? How many times
has social approval helped a person to develop a good character?
Without this men and women would be reduced to the animal
level of selfishness, self-preservation, and self-satisfaction: for
without conventions there would be no means of judging right
from wrong, and everyone would have to take care of himself.
—Holly Leaf

FRANCES POTTS
VIRGINIA BRINKLEY
ELIZABETH WALTHALL
FRANCES HORTON

'33
'34
'33
'34

Dear Editor:
I should like to make a suggestion
to the students here—it is this—thai
they work with the Virginian stall in
building up such a morale among
th.mselves that would make it a custom for everybody to possess an annual. Five dollars seems like a lot
to me too. but someone told me that
it actually costs $8 a book, to publish it. That sounds like the staff has
a big job even getting one out.
If we just point out to our families
that the annual means a great deal
tc us—and it does if we'll stop and
think about it—they'll make arrangements for us to have one. Don't you
thinks so?
Let's everybody order an annual
immediately because Feb. 15 is the
last date we can order one! That's
not far off.
Merely a Student

The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from
its readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to
receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
All matters of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
and all other matters should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will
SING* FEATURES
be appreciated.

BROKEN RESOLUTIONS

A Work of True Art
"In the elder days of Art,
Builders wrought with greatest care
Bach minute an unseen part;
For the Gods see everywhere."
—Longfellow.
What was true of the builders "in the older days" is still
true today. They take the greatest care to make their structure
a masterpiece of beauty and art, one that looks almost too noble
to be made by human hands.
The students and members of the faculty of this school
no longer need to dream of such a building for the wonderful
dream has come true. The new wing of the school has been
completed and everyone is partaking of the joy and comfort
which it affords. The social room, with its coziness and its splendor; the dining room, with its beautiful paneling; the gymnasium, with its spaciousness and loft splendor; ami the dormitories, with their snug, little rooms make up a home of which
any student should be proud. How could such a building not
contribute to the happiness of those who live in it? And a true
appreciation for it will bring happiness to many others.
Yes, the builders have truly wrought a work of art, one
t hat is beautiful in "each minute part, for God sees everywhere."

We Have Shared
In keeping With the nation-wide drive for relief funds the
Salisburg Normal School has made an extraordinary effort to
aid in shaking off a great economic evil. Aside from the private
contributions thai students and faculty members have made,
school organizations have filled Christmas stockings for unfortunate children as their usual yearly privilege. The faculty,
moreover, together with all employees of this institution have
willfully deducted a portion of their salary for the same pur-

I

In "Sing" Saturday night we saw
ourselves as others ECS us when it
comes to keeping New Year resolutions.
First there were the Sophomore
Green Jackets with their director.
Dot Waynick. who resolved to learn
new pieces with which to entertain
S. T. C. in 1933. Evidently, they are
especially fond of their old selections
or too lazy to learn new ones. Anyway, we saw that resolution "go up
the spout" when they started playing one of their old '32 favorites,
■Dinah."

Then came Rachel McDaniel (as
Alice Moore' who made and broke a
resolution quite familiar to most of
us. She had hardly finished saying
No more Southside, no more candy.
no more dopes, .... when in came
"Skinny" Brown insisting that Alice
go with her to Southside. "Just this
nee!" said Alice, "but this is the
last time." Another good resolution
gone!
Even Virginia Thornhill as "our
own little Winston" not led on by the
glory and praise of good grades resolved to have a big time, but when
she discovered an A- on her report
for last year she broke right down in
tears.

The call of Shannon's was a little
too much for Jean McClure and Martha Cross. Frances Dillon had to insist very little to persuade them to
stop studying and to break that good
resolution they had made.
Jennie Wheeler posing as Bessie
ybill was easily influenced to
break her New Year resolution to
leave off things and to go in for the
"opera stuff." S. T. C. surely didn't
seem to object, though when she gave
us a treat by singing "Chloe."
Garnet t Hodges had under her list
of New Year resolutions to spend less
time in practicing her music and
more time in making lesson plans and
correcting papers. This was just another case of a broken resolution, and
"Sing" ended with Garnett's playing
two popular selections.

OVER THE TEXT HOOKS
Well. now. young lady. I'd like to
hear all about what kind of o time
you had at the Hampden-Sydney
dance—you've been in such a rush
I haven't heard any details yet! It
looked swell from the outside looking
in.
Hampden-Sydney certainly must
be proud of their orchestra. I could
believe it was Cab or somebody
like that. My hat's off to "Guy Lom"Garber. Tommy's a real leader! And
did you hear the quartet and "Bing"
Oliver. I caught all the pathos in
their voices way over at the window!
From my look-out I could see pretty smooth lines being thrown around
—was that so in your case? Don't
answer me—'cause I know how you're
going to fib.
I hear that wore 'boue forty S T.
C. girls tripping the light fantastic
—wehw! do we rate Hampden-Sydney when the out-of-town girls can't
make it!
Con one, let's buy a dope and then
settle down to study. I've got to put
in a little work before that report
of mine comes, or my conscience will
hurt so at the sight of that sprinkling of D's—good ole D for dumb!

A VOTE ON GOOD ENGLISH
Have you been laboring to eradicate the following expressions from
your speech? The majority of judges
in a survey conducted by the National Council of Teachers of English.
• 211 W. 68th St.. Chicago". votei on
these items and approved them as
well established in good colloquial
usage:
It is me.
Who are you looking for?
Invite whoever you wish.
The indefinite "you" and "they" in
such expressions as
You cannot tell what people will
think.
They had numerous strikes in England in 1860.
None are expected.
Everyone was here but they all
went home early.
Healthy climate.
Pretty good.
Awfully cold.
I felt badly about it.
Walk or drive or go slow.
Move quick.
Try and get well.
Had rather.
Are you still objecting to "He invited my friends and myself"? The
judges in this survey do not object.
For them, "farther" and "further"
are synonymous, and so are "shall"
and "will." They are quite indifferent
to a misplaced "only," and "the reason was because" leaves them undisturbed. If Barrie wants to say. "I
wish I was wonderful," they think
it quite all right, and they agree that
If it wasn't for football, school life
would be dull," altogether discarding
the subjunctive. And so on through
230 undisputed items of English
usage. A similar study was made of
punctuation usages—with similar
tendencies towards greater freedom.
There were 299 judges in the study
Continued on page three

DESTINIES FORETOLD
Wise people say that each of us
Is planned for things worthwhile
A beautiful thought—live up to it,
'Twill case many a weary mile.
To each of us there comes at times
A spark of light divine,
That keeps us ever onward.
With our goal always in mind.
It will well repay us
To do our very best.
So—as the years go onward.
We can meet their tests.
('(linage! Then, to you, my friend
The trials will not be hard.
Weary not in well-doing,
And success is a sure reward.
K. L., '36

THE CRYSTAL GAZER
"It's in the stars'—
The crystal ball held
A myriad of tights and shadows.
I looked up wonder in my eyes.
The prophetess repeated the words.
Strange words—full of strange meanings.
"You shall have your heart's desire."
What should I choose?
Wealth, beauty, knowledge?
"Choose"—again those words.
Trembling- -I arose.
"Give me, I beg of you,
An understanding heart.
1 would better know
How to help my fellow-man—
How to keep before me
The shining ideals and high hopes
of life."

DREAMS
Each nijht as I watch the sunset
Flooding the western sky
I wonder n other- have watched it,
Even as you and I
We stood on the wind-swept hilltop.
Faces bard to the rain.
Never a thought for the world below.
Our hearts were free from pain.
We planned our lives in that perfect
bliss,
As the happy hours glided by.
Life was one long, golden dream,
We believed that—you and I.
Our solitude was perfect
Deep was the setting sun,
We lived for each other only.
Our love made us one.
It seems a century ago that perfect
happiness was,
Nov. all is a fond memory.
And all our dreams are forgotten.
Vanished our eternity.

THE ROAD
Faint shines the far moon
Through the misty night.
Sad lies the dead field
In the moon's light.
White with host along
The road without end,
Bore-branched their long line
Birches extend.
Bells tinkle, the team
Swiftly whirls along.
My drowsy driver hums
Softly his song.
Onward I travel
In my cozy cart,
Sadly, pitying
The land of my heart.
—From the Russian
The Kettle Sings:

TO A LADY
My love for you
Is such a strange thing.
It glows
Like a burnished shield
In the noonday sun.
I would offer
A chalice all gold
To hold
This new wine
ALAS!
I proffer only
An earthen cup.
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Catherine Wilboum \vu the guest
of Elizabeth Ranson at her home in
Dillwyn during the past week-end.
• * •
Ann Wingo spent the week-end
with her parents in Jetersville.
• * «
Mary Louis- McNulty visileJ in
Lynchburg.
• • •
Dorothy Leonard spent the weekend in Richmond.
• • •
Virginia Hall visited in Lexington
during the week-end.

lit:;.".

INTERCOLLEGIA IE NEWS
in an Interview published in the
Opale Daily N't wt. Judge Ben Lindsey.
juvenile authority of companionate
i riage fame
i d thai c >11
students Bhould marry while still in
college,
Opale Dnivi
no; allo*
Its undergraduates to many.
The judge said he believed in many
cases marriages of college students
would stimulate emotional stabiltiy.
He said the young married couples
should have a knowledge of birth
contiol and that their r. in nta should
Continui
'hem while th >
were in collei e Grapurchaft.

During the pat decade, college attendance has incn ased 86 per cent,
and the value of college property inHA Ml*I)ENS YDNE Y PA Ncreased 172 per cent, according to a
H ELLEN IC DANCE IS
survey of the United States Office of
HELD IN "REC" HALL Education. This property, not including that of teachers' colleges and
normal
schools, is valued at over $3.On Friday night. January 6. the
280,000,000,
-Braekety-Ack.
Hampden - Sydney Pan - Hellenic
dance was held in the S. T. C. Rec.
The honor students of Herbert
Tlie music was furnished by the
Hocver
Senior High School of San
Hampden-Sydney Collegians.
Diego,
California,
are feeding hungry
The following S. T. C. girls and
children
of
their
city. This policy
their dates attended:
has been followed every year by the
Dot Waynick -P. D. Merrey
Herbert Hoover High School, and in
Evelyn Knaub—Bill Jeffries
this way they carry out the policy of
Margaret P.vike.—Junie Blake
the president after whom they are
Doreen Smith—L. Q. Yowell
earned.—The M made.
Lorena Bland—Ed. Paul"tU'
Ann Irving—Ash by Jones
Bottle, Licker, Gla'.s Stein. Pepper.
Bessie Mae White Tony Demuth
Brass
and Ale:;, although they sound
Virginia Thonihill—Caswell Hard.
like
items
on a shopping list of a
away.
night
club
hostess, aie really the
Dot Snedegar—Clarence Ale
names
of
students
registered last
Jane Royall—Al Gillespie
semester
at
Long
Island
University.
Nancy Harrison—Sam McLaughlin
The
last
name
on
the
list
was ToMary E. Hill—J. R. T. Bowen
maine.--N.
S.
F.
A.
Laeta Bai ham—T. P. Shelbourne
Polly Brock—W. A. Sutherland
(NSFA>—The University of KenMargaret E'.ey—Ray Gordon.
tucky
will publish pictures of the ten
Elizabeth Field—Oscar Long
professors receiving the most student
Sue Hume—Prank Whiteland
votes in the space usually given to
Virginia Hall—Dick Micheux
popular co-eds in the forth-coming
Elizabeth Rawlings—Jack McCurdy
edition of their annual— Sworthmore
Mary Shelton—John I. Armstrong
Phoenix.
Prances Dillon—Garrett Gooch
Christine Childrey- -Dudley Raine
A school to teach girls how to beHoney Hamilton- Bob Kinnaird
come ideal wives has recently been
Doris Eley—Jack Gray
opened in Tokyo. Japan. It is known
Jean McClure -Edwin Boulden
as the bride's school and is trying to
Dot Prescott—Mac Crowe
counteract the widespread movement
Nancy Burgwyn—Ben Franklin
in Japan to bring women into variMartha Cross—Eddie Bell
ous professions.—Grapurchat.
Frances Potts -Ed Poole
Billy Wilkinson—Julius Darden
In a recent confidential survey of
Lucille Meecham !R. D. Carson
the co-eds by th • New York UniverMargaret Kent-—Billy Mcllwaine
sity Dally News, it was found that
Martha Sanders—Johnny Terry
nly 40 pei cent of the young ladies
Mary L. McNulty —Roger Young
came to that college for an education.
Dot Legal e—Bill Daughtery
Another 40 per cent go to N. Y. U.
Kitty Chappoll Watkins Morton
because they have nothing else to
Dot Stone Gabriel Hemmelwriuht do." Fifteen per cent are enrolled in
Fiances Dorin—Jack Humphries
order to please their parents, while
Margaret Webster—Robert Boyd
five per cent are studnts at the UniNancy Parker-Marion Humphries versity to "have a good time." ConMary Banks Sullivan—Larus Reed trary to popular belief, none describMary Custis Burwell — Mosby ed her reason for enrolling as a dePhlegar.
sire to find a husband. There is no

EACO
THEATRE
PROUKAM JAN. 11 TO !S

Wednesday, January II
Y. 11'. COLl UN
Bible Course
A series of lectures on the Bible
will be given three night a week the
third and fourth weeks of January.
These lectures will be conducted by
Mr. Redhead, pastor of the Presbyterian church. Definite arrangements
have not been made, but specific detaila will be announced later.
World Fellowship
World-fellowship will be the theme
of prayers each Friday night. Alternate Friday nights Dr. Walmsley will
talk on current problems which contribute to or hinder world-fellowship.
The other Friday nights there will be
special speakers. War debts, the Chinese-Japanese affair and the Philippines were discussed Jan. 6. Dr.
Walmsley's interesting and concise
way of presenting things makes the
talks enjoyable as well as informational.
Town Girls Committee
Through the Town Girls Comittee
of the Y W. a closer relationship is
brought about between the girls in
school and the town girls. The committee has rearranged the room for
the town girls and made it very attractive.
The committee consists of:
Adviser—Miss London.
Chairman—Imogen? West
Members: Ua Harper. Elizabeth
Doyne. Frances Armistead.

PRAYERS

NANCY CARROLL
—and—

GEORGE RAFT
in

"The Under Cover Man"
The thrilling drama of love and
intrigue.
Also musical comedy. "Sea Legs"

Thursday & Friday, Jan. 12-13

CLARA ROW
with

Gilbert Roland
in

"CALL HER SAVAGE"
Clara Bows Come-back in a Picture
that Has Proved One of the Big Hits
of the Season!
Also Aesop Fable, "Hokum Hotel"

A COLLEGIATE INSTITUTION
TOi

BUSINESS TRAININGQUAtIFY for business opportunities
w.th professional training offered
in Secretarial Science. Placement ser
vice for graduates, with the number of
employment calls showing an increase in
1931.
Accounting and Business Administration Courses leadmj to B.C.S. and M.C.S.
degrees given under an able staff of Certified Public Accountants, University Graduates and Attorneys At law.
Write or call for information about
summer Httiofl courses.
201 CbflffN "n,l f'nui'Miri. ■ Hrprrtrntrd In
.4miu.il tmiml .';■•.'> l,.iollmrnt of 1.6O0.

(TRAYER
} COLLEGE
719 15™
1748
ST.-NATIONAL

WASHINGTON. D.C.
CATALOG «UPON REQUEST

Joe Poole
ODORLESS CLEANING

Saturday, January II

LEE TRACY

Sponsored by

—and—

THE ROTUNDA

LUPE VELEZ

Campus Representative Will Take
Orders.

in

The Half Naked Truth'
Th? story of a dumb press aient who
took a dumb dame and made her the
talk of Broadway. Pronounced the
funniest picture of the year. Don't
miss it.
Added—Lubir Blake and His Band in
"Pie, Pie. Blackbird."
"Hollywood on Parade" with Richard
Arlcn & Frances Dee. Fox latest News

Electric Shoe Shop
Will Eix Your Shoes
While You Wait
BEST WORKMANSHIP
AND LEATHER USED

Next Monday & Tuesday
Five and a half days ago a steamer
upon which the human race has been
crossing the span of life in 1932. cast
anchor—her voyage was finished. In
that same harbor was another shining and beautiful, anxious to plunge
into the sea. As the clock rang out
the midnight hour, gang planks were
lowered, farewells were given, passengers were transferred—1932 was
to live again only in memories!
Now we stand on deck of the new
steamer 1933—we are rocked to and
fro as she plows her way through
the waters! Y;s! Stand and meditate
for a moment! We are swiftly leaving 1932 behind—but it will never
be forgotten—it has left imprints in
our lives that can never be erased!
The music still lingers though it is
heard no more—all of the instruments upon which we played were
not in tune—■mistakes were made,
but Paul says, "forgetting those
things which are behind, I press towards the mark of the high calling
in Christ Jesus."
With Jesus as our captain we cannot sink into the depths of the anContinued on last page

RAMON NOVARRO
and

HELEN HAYES
in

Go To Wade's

THE SON-DAUGHTER

—For—

Great performances of two great
stars in one of the most heart- The best fountain drinks
I'll- best sandwiches
stirring romances ever pictured.
The
best lunch plates
Also Betty Boop Cartoon and News
The best home-made plies and cream

Next Wednesday, January IS
Boris Karloff, Melvyn Douglas
Gloria Stuart, Lilian Bond in

WADE'S
The Home of the Needs

"OLD DARK HOUSE"
The monster of "Frankenstein" in a
terrific mystery drama of thrills and
suspense. If your nerves are bad. better not see this!
Also Ruth Etting in "The Mail Bride"
Fable—"Pickaninny Blues"

doubt that th ■ present economic
A VOTE ON GOOD ENG1SH conditions have decreased the group
of students who attend "because
Continued from page two
there is nothing better to do." A simDally Matinees at 4 p. m. Evenings
of English usage and 144 in the punc- ilar suivey of Davidson students
at 8 o'clock.
tuation study. The usage judges were would probably bring forth some
Admission, Adnlts, 35o at nights
well-known authors, editors, business very interesting figures.- Davidson and 25c at matinees. Children under
men, linguists, and teachers in school Ian.
12 years of age, 15c to each show.
and college, the teacher group preWhen Joe E. Brown was in the hosdominating. The punctuation judges
pital
not long ago having his tonsils
were publishers, magazine editors,
removed.
Groucho Marx, noted for
and newspapermen, the newspaperhis
subtle
sense of humor, sent him
men forming by far the largest group.
a
box
containing
salt crackers, popAll the judges were above the averBEAUTY SALON
corn,
and
peanut
butter.
age in education. It was felt to be
Contracting
Building
an advantage to seek in these studies
A Complete Beauty Service At
Earl Bunn makes his living by
not an impossible literary standard
Moderate Prices
but the habits of better middle-class shooting people. Earl learned a lot
Phon;> No. 260
speech. The National Council be- about crack shooting while he was
WEYANOKE HOTEL
lieves, of course, in the necessity for with a machine gun batallion in the N. MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
Farmville Va.
emphasizing the correction of unmis- late war. It was he that did most of
takable errors—for which there the shooting in Scar Face," "What
Price Glory," and "The Big aPrade."
should now be more time.
In her introduction to the two
surveys, which were made under the
The only real memorial to the
direction of the late Sterling An- World War dead is permanent pear
drus Leonard of the University of —Rabbi Stephen S. Wise,
Wisconsin. Ruth Mary Weeks.
of
Kansas City, former president of
Johns Hopkins University has rethe National Council, insists that "to cently ruled that women may not
make your meaning clear—that is hold membership in any organization
*voi/\*r or auALirv
the secret of good punctuation, good on the campus.
usage, good speech, and good writFARMVILLE. VIRGINIA
ing! Freed by such studies as Mr.
Scientists at th \ University ol
Leonard's from the crushing load of Akron are observing a spider which
outworn formalities, we shall perhaps for three weeks has been attemptEvery college grirl will want one of these tf*p? Oft
have time to stimulate in our stu- ing to "capture" the hour and minnew SUEDE LEATHER SPORT JACKETS tPtKt/O
dents the clarified thought from ute hands of an alarm clock each
which alone a composition worth time they came together on the face
All the new colors and all sizes
punctuating can result."
of the dial. The spider makes hurried
COLORS: Green, Wine, Black and Brown
attempts to fasten a strand of web
The student body extends sym- so securely about both hands that
Ages—M to 20 years.
pathy to Lottie Whitehurst. Eliza- they will be stopped Thus far the
beth Fitzgerald and Mr. Stride and clock has broken each strand, and
Bessie Strick in their recent bereave- it is believed the spider will lose out
through starvation.
ment.

Taylor Mfg. Co.

S. T. C. GIRLS

Weyanoke

C. E. Chappell
COMPANY
Stationery, Blank Books and
School Supplies
Cigars, Cigarettes and Soda
MAIN STREET
I arniville, Virginia

White Drug Co.
Established 1868
The Confidence of the Community
For Over Half a Century
FINEST TOILET REQUISITES
DBUOl AM) STATIONERY

Mack's
"WE NEED YOUR HEAD
TO RUN OUR BUSINESS"
We use the Frederick Method
Hair Cutting and Thinning a
Specialty

BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
323 Main Street

YOU WOULD LOVE TO HAVE
YOCR SHOES FIXED AT THE

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

J
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Red Rose Store
LUNCHEONETTE
Cut Rate Drug Sundries
New headquarters for S. T. C. Girls
SODAS

SANDWICHES

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

^ir U*
JOKES

Play Day, Held in Gm Saturday Night,
Sponsored hv the Athletic Association

Tough On Girls
"Just a minute, mister."
A good tune was hai by all who
"Yes, what is it?"
weni to i he play day sponsored by
••My wife Is starving."
the Athletic Association in the little
"So'a mine,1 responded the atiabl gym last Saturday night. Many difmillionaire, it's tough on the girls,
UrieS were played, such as
but it Is the only way to get that pins pong, checkers, and tiddel winks.
fashionable figure."—Exchange.
A tournament was held in each sport
and prizes were awarded the winners
at the close of the evening.
What Else
"What .'truck you most on your
Ting Pong
els?"
The
ping
pong
tournament was
"Other people's "umbr-lias." Exvery
exciting.
A
number
of girls enchange.
t red making it very long. Dartha
Harrison was the champion while
The .student reporter had just sub- Dorothy Snedegar was runner-up.
mitted his editorial for the day to
the editor.
Leaving the editorial
Parchesi
room, he began to reflect upon what
Due to the length of the games of
had wut'en, and decided to RO parchesi the tournament was not
back to change something in it.
completed. Helen Allen and Frances
"I haw a few corrections to make Horton each won one game. The
on the editorial that I submitted" he third game was begun but due to
told the editor.
lack of time it was never completed.
The editor reached into the wastebasket, and pulled out the editorial.
Jacks
"All right, but make it snappy; the
Jacks could not be forgotten in
u istebaskets will be emptied in five such a group of games. This proved
minutes."
to be quite interesting to all who
took part. Ruth Roberts was the final
winner
of the highest score.
A minister named Jordan had a
son attending college. Just before
his final examination the father asked his son to let him know how he
got on. One day the father received
a telegram: "Hymn 254. verse five.
the last two lines.'
After puzzling a while the father
turned to the hymn and this is what
he found: "Sorrows vanquished, labors ended. Jordan passed."—Exchange.
A little girl w;us spending her first
night away from home. As the darkness gathered, she began to cry.
The hostess asked. "Are you homesick?"
"No," she answered, "I am heresick." Exchange.
"Hello, hello!" .cried an excited
i mlnlne voice over the telephone.
"Come up at once. Two boys are
trying to climb in our window."
"Sorry. Miss, but this is the fire department. What you want is the police .station."
"Oh. no," reasoned the voice. "Our
room's on the econd floor and they
need a ladder." California Pelican.
Prof.: I refuse to continue with
my lecture until the room settles
down."
Sympathetic Voice: "Better go
home and try a tomato juice cocktail, old boy." Penn State Froth.
Qoofus
i understand that old
Skinflint the money lender has been
hit so hard by the depression that
now ha has to keep his nose right to
rindstone."
Bloofus
is that so? I pity the

pool grindstone."
ARE YOU ON TIME?
Late' Late I late! We are always
late Tardiness is one of the main
petty crimes on our campus. We're
late for class; we're late for convocation, we're late for plays; we're
he ■ for concerts; and. strange
enough, we're late for meals. At the
of our freshman year we
are the \eiy soul of punctuality, but
as the yeai
>n w develop the
being late habit It must be the style
00 OUr campus tO never be on time.
We all know that meetings are called
at six-thirty In the hope that everyone will begin to arrive by six fortyfive, and the actual meeting will be
• :in at seven The situation has become appalling Now that the New
Year is here, let's turn over a new
leaf and resolve to always be on time

Checkers
Tne old time game of check?rs
could never be left off the program
of a real play day. Quite a bit of concentration was necessary to meet the
champs of this game. However. Lelia
Mattox proved to be the best.
Keno
Anyone who likes to play bingo,
likes to play keno too for they are
very similar. Playing cards and chips
are used in this game and it is truly
an exciting one. A number of good
scores were made in this game but
Marguerite Massey was the final winner.
Rummy
Many folks like to play rummy
with the regular playing cards but
this was even more fun for the regular rummy cards were used. A number of girls enjoyed this game all
through the evening. When the final
tcores were counted. Ruth Haskins
was deemed the winner.
Tiddle Winks
Some casual observer seeing several girls on their knees with their
heads close together and earnestly
working for something might have
asked what in the world are they
doing—why they are playing tiddle
winks; that is quite an exciting game
you know. And so it proved to be.
After everyone had played. Violet
Hcffa was declared the best tiddler
in S. T. C.

CALENDAR
WEEK JAN. 12 TO 17
Thursday, Jan. 12
7:00—Debate Club
7::;0—A. A. Council
7:00—Childhood Association
4:00- Choral Club
8:00 Beta Pi Theta
Friday. Jan. 1.1
7:00 Spanish Club
7:00—Gamma Psi
7:00—Ruffner.
Saturday, Jan. 14
6:30—Sing
Monday, Jan. 16
7:00—Virginia staff
7:00 French Circle
10:00 House Council
Tuesday, Jan. 17
4:00--Choral Club
7:00--Class meetings
7:30 Alpha Phi Sigma
10:00 Student Council
Wednesday. Jan. 18
5:00—Y. W. Cabinet
7:00 -Rotunda staff
7:30 Pi Gamma Mu.

NEW SCHEDULES MADE
FOR HASKET HALL
Ba'ket ball is In its prime now.
and much interest is being shown at
prat Lee veryday. A new plan is being worked this year. Each girl signs
at the hour and day at which she
can come. The girls who can come at
a ceitain hours and day compose
one squad. This will create more interest while playing basketball.
Varsity squad will be chosen this
week. The first varsity game will be
here on February 4 on which date
we play Richmond Normal. The
freshmen and sophomores on the
varsity squad will play in this game.
We will also have games with Harrisonburg, William and Mary, and
Sweet Briar.

ARCHERY PRACTICE
DATES ARE CHANGED
Archery practice for the ensuing
term will be held on Wednesday and
Friday afternoons from 4 to 6 o'clock
in the rear of Cunningham Hall
rather than on Monday and Tuesday
as scheduled last term. We hope that
more girls will be able to attend
practice if the weather remains favorable. Equipment may be obtained
for individual practice any day in the
week. This equipment is kept in the
basement of Cunningham Hall and
may be had by signing on the archery
slip on the door of room 19 Cunningham Hall Begin practice now for
the spring tournament.

TENNIS
As soon as the weather permits the
tennis courts will be lined off and
ready for use. It is hoped the remaining tennis matches will be played off as soon as possible.

WORLD NEWS

PRAYERS
Continued from page two
gry waters. What wonderful opportunities for service the New Year
hold: for us! The world is in a serious condition! Never has our captain
needed more loyal and obedient crew.
Will you be the shirking sailor? Will
you be the sailor that fails to report
a kneck in the motor?
Wo are a large group here in college! Hew much we can do to help
fellow passengers! How many angry
waves we can still and when 1933
pulls into harbor we can look back
upon our voyage with satisfaction
and feel that our captain is saying
"well done!" Remember the world is
no totter than the people who live in
it! Will you tarnish or brighten the
new ship 1933? "Tonight we launch
—where shall we anchor?"

More people are injured every year
by mules in the United States than
by airplanes, so the statistics show.
There are three main types of sle?p
theories, the circulating, the chemical, and the hostological.
Two hundred and forty-six descendants survive Jacob Comer. 84.
who died in Shenandoah. Va.. last
week There are 16 children. 113
grandchildren. 116 great-grandchildren, and one great-great-grandchild.

SAY IT
WITH
'LOWERS',

/rtfWlUE FLORIST VIRGIN!*^
PHONES 181-273

t/gggEgO
Gifts of Lasting Remembrance
317 Main Street
Farmville, Virginia

Kleanwell
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Expert Cleaning. Repairing: and
Remodeling of Ladies
Garments
Special prices for cleaning and
remodeling
Main Street, Opposite Postofflce
PHONE 198

SouthsideDrugStore
Direct Eastman Kodak Agency
(Fresh films)
LET US DEVELOP YOUR
FILMS

Filler Paper—7 cents each
Passing things on the table to Ray3 for 20c
mond Lte's fourteen robust youngsters was quite a task thrice daily,
Just One Block From Campus
but inventive genius came forward
and now the problem is solved.
He built a huge table with a revolving top and established a "selfservice" system at the family meals
Gracious Saviour! Wonderful art
Thou, tender and compassionate, al- that involves nothing more complicated than a turn of the board.
ways loving and true. Help us to trust
Thee in all things, that we may be
The American dollars again reach- TAILORING
healed from all spiritual infirmities,
ed
the gold export point January 9.
and that in joy we may come at last
being
quoted in Paris at 25 62 francs.
CLEANING
to the everlasting harbor.

S. A. Leg us

California has every reason to be
AM) PRESSING
The Argentina flag was flown at
vitally
interested in the legalization
half -staff last Saturday in respect to
of "naturally fermented" wines. A
the late Calvin Coolidge.
survey made by the Federal-State
Farmville, Virginia
crcp reporting service shows that
Y. W. C. A. NOTICES
there are 185,104 acres of land bearing wine giapes in the state.
The sccial committee of the Y. W.
C. A. wishes to remind everyone that
Here is a sample of the questions
a good time may be had by coming asked in Civil Service examinations:
The Convenient Store
to the Student Building lounge each
"Is it true that a person's intellect
Saturday evening. The radio is for can be estimated by looking at his FOR GOOD
use and enjoyment at any time ex- face?' '
THINGS TO
cept during study hour.
"Is it true that there is no longer
a religious denomination that frowns
EAT AND DRINK
The Y. W. C. A. wishes to thank on dancing?"
each organization and individual who
"Is it true that boys are generally
contributed to the White Christmas more accurate in routine work than
fund This money will be used in girls?"
providing soup for needy children in
"Is it true that the urge to be lawcounty schools.
abiding is inborn?"
QUALITY—PRICE—SERVICE

C. F. Butcher & Co.

Gray's Drug Store
Come in and Get Acquainted

We Are Glad to Have You With Us!

BALDWIN'S
UUALI1Y

PTIKI ■ 1CMVICC

HALF PRICE SALE
Ladies Winter Coats and Dresses
All Offered One-Half Regular Price
No approvals

Farmville, Virginia

STOBK

Every sale final

Shannon's
Is Headquarters for the Bett
SANDWICHES
—and—
DRINKS
in
FARMVILLE!

I
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